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Agenda

• What is the Statewide Pedestrian System Plan?

• What did we hear from our stakeholders?

• What does the draft plan address?

• How can I give my input on the plan?
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Statewide Pedestrian System Plan - Overview



Ped Plan Goals

• Tell the story of why pedestrian networks are an essential part of the 
transportation system

• Match investment planning and project development to public 
expectations

• Prioritize investments using a tool that relies on equity, safety, 
infrastructure, health, and land use contexts

• Develop policy, guidance, and training for MnDOT staff
• Expand the definition of ped planning beyond meeting ADA 

compliance requirements



Planning Process

• Project kicked-off in February 2019
• Initial public engagement in summer 2019
• MnDOT District engagement winter 2019/2020
• Process recommendations shared with PAC in spring 2020
• Phase 2 engagement (100% virtual) in summer 2020
• Internal review in Fall 2020
• Plan released for public comment on 12/10/2020
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Engagement Results

What did we hear from our stakeholders?



Crossing Improvements

12/30/2020 mndot.gov 7

• More Time to 
Cross, Curb 
Extensions, and 
Pedestrian 
Refuge Islands 
were the most 
popular crossing 
improvements

• In-road Stop for 
Pedestrians Sign 
was the least 
favorite



What does pedestrian/walking safety mean to you?
12/30/2020

mndot.gov

8

Pandemic-related?
• Wider sidewalks
• Adequate lighting
• General 

perceptions 
of safety



Engagement with the Disability Community

Phase 1
• Held events in partnership with 

SMILES (Mankato + Fairmont) 
and the Courage Kenny 
Institute.

• People with disabilities made 
up 17% of survey responses, 
compared to 11% of the 
statewide population

Phase 2
• All engagement held virtually
• People with disabilities made 

up 12% of survey responses, 
compared to 11% of the 
statewide population.



Demonstration Projects

District Support for demonstration 
project installation 
1 not supportive-
5 very supportive

1 4.1

2 4.2

3 4.0

4 3.7

Metro 4.2

6 3.9

7 2.3

8 3.6

Overall 3.9



Engagement 
Results 

Infographic
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Diving into the Plan

What does the Ped Plan address?



Process Recommendations

• Cost Participation Policy
• How MnDOT shares costs with locals

• Scoping/Need Identification
• How do we know where we should build improvements?

• Maintenance
• How do we keep the system functional year-round?



Investment Planning

General Cost Estimate Approach
Fine-grained statewide data not available for land use context and climate change impacts

Approach relies on sampling roadways and intersections to develop assumptions that guide the 
statewide cost estimate

1. Identified metro/rural context of intersections and roadways in high priority areas (top 5% of 
need)

2. Sampled intersections and roadways to develop assumptions about the prevalence of various 
land uses and roadway conditions

3. Applied assumptions across all high priority areas to develop cost estimates



Investment Planning – Land Use Context

Cost Estimate: Linear Pedestrian 
Facilities
$118 million - $237 million
Includes:

79 miles of shoulders
114 miles of sidewalk
111 miles of sidepath
73 miles of sidewalk + sidepath

Cost Estimate: Pedestrian 
Treatments at Intersections
$76 million - $351 million
Includes basic improvements:

267 two-lane intersections
456 multi-lane intersections
170 ramps and roundabouts

Enhanced crossing add-on 
treatments
160 crossings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This guidance identifies whether a sidewalk, sidepath, or shoulder is most appropriate to meet pedestrian needs in a given land use (such as a small town Main Street or a suburban commercial area). Project scoping guidance also identifies which crossing improvement tools (such as curb extensions and pedestrian scale lighting) are appropriate in each land use context.



Investment Planning – Climate Mitigation

Cost Estimate: Create a Complete Tree Canopy and Manage Stormwater 
Runoff When Constructing Pedestrian Improvements
$130 million - $360 million
Includes 455 miles of MnDOT roadways in high priority areas

Shade trees, tree vault systems, planted center medians
Bioswales, flow-through planters or rain gardens in curb extensions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This guidance identifies whether a sidewalk, sidepath, or shoulder is most appropriate to meet pedestrian needs in a given land use (such as a small town Main Street or a suburban commercial area). Project scoping guidance also identifies which crossing improvement tools (such as curb extensions and pedestrian scale lighting) are appropriate in each land use context.



Infrastructure Guidance Tables
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Public Comment Period

How can I give my input on the plan?



Tell us what you think

• Draft Plan available for public 
comment through January 11th

• Project website includes an 
interactive commenting system 
and a downloadable PDF
www.minnesotawalks.org/participate

http://www.minnesotawalks.org/participate


jacob.rueter@state.mn.us

Jake Rueter | Pedestrian + Bicycle Planner

Thank you!
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